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0 I BEST: 

1 .  When a bidder submits a bid offering either 
o f  two products, one of which will meet the 
specifications and the other of which will 
not, the government is not precluded from 
acceptinq that option which meets the 
solicitation's requirements. 

2 .  A contractor was issued a chanqe order so 
that 5-inch vinyl siding was to be used as 
opoosed to 6-inch vinyl sidinq called €or in 
the specifications. We do not view this 
chanqe as being substantial so as to be 
beyond the scope of the contract. 

Sidinqs TJnlimited (Sidings) protests the award of a 
contract under request for auotations (RFO) 10-46-85, issued 
by the Forest Service, Department of Aqriculture, €or the 
installation of vinvl sidinq on three builrlinqs at Hungry 
qorse Ranqer nistrict, Hungry Yorse, Montana. 

The protest is denied. 

Sidinqs alleqes that the Forest Service awarded the 
contract to Siversi.de Construction (Riverside) based on 
Qiverside's bid of S-inch sidinq instead of 6-inch siclinq 
which was reauired in the soecifications. Sidinqs states 
that 5-inch siding is cheaper than 6-inch and, had Sidinqs 
known that this requirement in the solicitation was qoing to 
be chanqed, Sidings material cost would have been S60n less 
and its bid, accordinqlv, would have been 'lowered by that 
amount. Finally, Sidinas states that it does not understand 
why the qovernment's cost has not been reduced now that a 
chanqe order has been issued to siverside to install 5-inch 
rather than the 6-inch sidinq the specifications orisinally 
called for. 

The Forest- Service reports the followins two auotes 
were received: 
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Net - Quoter Quote Terms 

Riverside S 9 f 4 4 7  Less 5% for $ 8 , 9 7 4 . 6 5  
pavment 
within 3(1 days 

Sidinqs 9,99A none 
Difference 

9 , 9 9 8 .  
$1 ,023 .35  

We note that the Forest Service could not consider the 
Drompt-payment discount when it evaluated the bids. 
Tri-State Laundrv Services, Inc. d/b/a Folzbers's Launderers 
and Cleaners--Request for Reconsideration, R-218042.2 ,  
Mar. 1 1 ,  1985 ,  85-1 C . P . 0 .  qf 2 9 5 .  

Riverside's proposal offered the Forest Service its 
choice of 4- ,  5-, 6 -  or 8-inch sidinq for the same price. 
The contractinq officer states that she awarded the contract 
on September 30, 1 9 8 5 ,  to Riverside on the basis of 6-inch 
sidinq specified in the RFQ. 

Subsequently, on October 1 ,  a change in width of the 
siding was discussed at the Drework conference. The govern- 
ment decided that the 5-inch sidinq would be stronqer and 
less flexible and Drovi.de sturdier "J" channels for windows 
and doors than the 6-inch siilinq. Riverside proposed a 
no-cost chanqe order so that ?-inch rather than 6-inch 
siding be used and the contractinq officer approved the 
change. 

The Forest Service contends that the chanqe in the 
sidinq width was made for the qovernment's convenience and 
that this change was within the scooe of the contract and, 
therefore, was allowable. Moreover, the Forest Service 
states that in reqard to Sidinus' contention that the chanae 
to 5-inch sidinq should have resulted in a lower cost to the 
government, Riverside's supplier of sidinq confirmed that 
there was no difference in price between S-inch or fi-inch 
siding. 

The protest initially raises the issue of whether 
Riverside's hid was responsive because it offered nonrespon- 
sive alternate items. Where a solicitation does not provide 
€or alternative hiddinq but a bidder nevertheless sulndts a 
bid offerinq either o f  two products, one of which will meet 
the specifications and the other of which will not, the 
government is not precluded from acceptin9 that option which 
will meet the solicitation's requirements. P & N  Construction 
companv, Tnc., 5 6  Cornp. Gen. 3 2 8 ,  3 3 3  ( 1 9 7 7 ) ,  77-1 C.P.D. 
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qf 88. Riverside's inclusion of offers of alternate siding 
sizes which are nonresponsive under the solicitation did not 
preclude the Forest Service from accepting its responsive 
offer for +inch siding. 
Association, B-213180, May 2, 1984, 84-1 C.P.D. '1 496 .  

Northwest Forest Workers 

With respect to Sidinqs' concern about the change 
order, as a qeneral rule our Office will. not consider 
protests against contract modifications, since these involve 
contract administration--a resnonsibilitv of the Procurins 
aqency. Symbolic Displays, Inc., P-182847, May 6, 1975, 
75-1 C.P.D. rr 27A. We, however, will review an alleqation 
that a modification exceeds the scope of an existinq 
contract and, therefore, should be the subject of a new 
procurement. American Air Filter Co.--Reconsideration, 57 
Comp. Gen. 567 (1978), 78-1 C.P.D. cf 493: Aero-Dri Corp., 
R-192274, Oct. 3.6, 1978, 7R-2 C.P.D. *f 304.inq 
whether a modification is bevond the scope of the contract, 
our Office l ooks  to whether the original purpose or nature 
of a particular contract has been chanqed so substantially 
that the contract for which the competition was held and the 
contract to he oerformed are essentiallv different. E.J. 
Murray Co., Inc., S-212107, Dec. 18, 1984, A4-2 C.P.D. 
41 680. 

The chanqo here is minor, does not affect. the cost of 
the contract and, thus, is not bevond the scwe of the 
contract. Althouqh Sidinqs alleqes tha+ 5-inch sidina is 
cheaoer than 6-inch sidinq, the price offered by Riverside 
for 5- and 6-inch sidinq was the same. 
of the sidinq did not affect Riverside's costs since 
Riverside also offered +inch sidinq, which, by Sidings' 
araument, would have been more expensive. Accordingly, we 
find no prejudice to Sidinqs because of the chanqe order. 

Evidently, the size 

The protest is denied. 

General Counsel 




